
In the Court of Shaukat Ahmad Khan, Sessions Judge, Orakzai 
Alam Khan VS State4 #:

-i€ Note Reader
20.05.2021

Presiding Officer is availing casual leave

today. File to come up for 22.05.2021.

(READER?)
To Sessions Judge,/Orakzai at 

Baber Meia

Order No, 04
22.05.2021

DPP, Umar Niaz for the state present.

Accused/petitioner, Alam Khan on ad-interim bail

and complainant, Mehboob Ali present in person.

Both the parties seek time to produce their

counsel for arguments. Allowed as last chance. Case

file be put up for arguments on 27.05.2021.

Z
(SHAUKAT AHMADlvHAN)

Sessions Judge, Orakzai at 
Baber Mela

Order No. 05
27.05.2021

DPP, Umar Niaz for the state, Syed Muzahir

Hussain Advocate for complainant and Hamza

Gilani Advocate for accused present.

Accused/petitioner, Alam Khan s/o Amin Khan on

ad-interim bail present. Complainant, Mehboob Ali

present in person.



#

0Accused/petitioner named above seeks(2).

confmnation of his interim bail in case FIR no. 54

dated 27.04.2021, u/s 334/336/337-A(i)/337-

A(ii)/147/149 PPC of PS Kalaya Lower Orakzai

wherein, as per contents of FIR, complainant

Mehboob Ali Khan on 10.04.2021, made a report to

the police to the effect that on that day during jirga

between the complainant and one, Alam Hussain, the

accused/petitioner alongwith co-accused attacked

the complainant and his brother, Diyar Ali and

caused injuries to them on various pails of their

bodies.

Arguments heard and record perused. The(3).

accused/petitioner is directly nominated in the FIR.

Counsel for the accused/petitioner failed to point out

any malafidi or ulterior motive on behalf of the

complainant or local police for falsely implicating

him in the instant case. Hence, the accused/petitioner

is not entitled to concession of pre-arrest bail at this

stage. Therefore, ad-interim bail earlier granted to

him is hereby recalled and the BBA in hand

resultantly stand dismissed. Consign.

Announced:
27.05.2021

/
(SHAUKAT AHMAD gEJAN)

Sessions Judge, Orakzai at 
Baber Mela


